
Office premises at Mogilska Street


street Mogilska

region Grzegórzki

price 44 400 PLN

price per m2 60.00 PLN

area 740

bedrooms

bathrooms 2

floor parter

reference no. 01280

Availability Od zaraz

DESCRIPTION

Office premises - A ranked service, located next to center of Krakow at Mogilska Street. This
location guarantee excellent availability to public transport connection that enable fast approach
in whole Krakow. What&#8217;s more, in the near distance is the Main Railway Station. Krakowska
Gallery and Mogilskie Roundabout that&#8217;s one of main transport hubs in Krakow. Location
in a center of City provide proximity of shops, restaurants, hotels, sports facilities and
headquarters of public institutions.

Premises located at a ground floor at 740 m2 surface that consist main room in open space type
and around 10 other separate rooms with prospect to divide into reception, bathroom with toilet,
social and sanitary facilities and office. Premises after renovation, it&#8217;s equipped in all new,
essential installations: central heating, connection for ventilation and air-conditioning, wiring and
lighting.

There are installed windows and new floor. Height in the most of rooms hover 3,90 m. Spacious
windows along the building gives excellent access to daylight and makes great prospect for
company commercial.  You can also put your company commercial at the banner at Mogilska
Street, in front of the building.

Premises got three entrances - one at the front and two other at side of the building. To the
premises belongs 12 parking spaces in price of rent.
It&#8217;s perfect proposition for clients that value comfort of a place.

PRICE: 60 PLN post-tax / sqm  + service charges + media.

EQUIPMENT

ADDITIONAL CHARGES
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